Introduction

Three years after the Deepwater Horizon disaster, this report gives a snapshot view of six wildlife species that depend on a healthy Gulf and the coastal wetlands that are critical to the Gulf’s food web.

In August 2011, scientists did a comprehensive health examination of a 16-year-old male bottlenose dolphin. This dolphin—dubbed Y12 for research purposes—was caught near Grand Isle, a Louisiana barrier island that was oiled during the Gulf oil disaster.1

Like many of the 31 other dolphins examined in the study, Y12 was found to be severely ill—underweight, anemic and with signs of liver and lung disease. The dolphins’ symptoms were consistent with those seen in other mammals exposed to oil; researchers feared many of the dolphins studied were so ill they would not survive.2

Seven months later, Y12’s emaciated carcass washed up on the beach at Grand Isle.3

Ecosystem-wide effects of the oil are suggested by the poor health of dolphins, which are at the top of the Gulf’s food chain. The same may be true of sea turtles, which also continue to die in alarmingly high numbers.

More than 650 dolphins have been found stranded in the oil spill area since the Gulf oil disaster began. This is more than four times the historical average.

Research shows that polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) components of oil from the Macondo well were found in plankton even after the well was capped.4,5 PAHs can have carcinogenic, physiological and genetic effects. Killifish residing in coastal marshes showed evidence of physiological impairment even at low levels of oil exposure,6 and corals hundreds of years old on the Gulf floor were killed by oil from the Gulf oil disaster. A recent study found that very low levels of PAH exposure reduced hatch rates and survival in fish such as mahi mahi, and resulted in impaired cardiac development and swimming performance in the fish that did survive.7

Furthermore, recent laboratory studies have found that the mixture of oil and the dispersant Corexit can prevent coral larvae from building new parts of a reef8 and was as much as 52 times more toxic than oil alone on rotifers, a microscopic grazing animal at the base of the Gulf’s food web.9

Other oil spill disasters have taken years to reveal their full effects,10 and often recovery is still not complete decades later. Nearly a quarter-century after the Exxon Valdez spill in Prince William Sound, clams, mussels, sea otters and killer whales are still considered “recovering,” and the Pacific herring population, commercially harvested before the spill, is showing few signs of recovery.11
This report three years after the Gulf oil disaster follows on our one- and two-year reports, and it includes the most current scientific information available. As before, we focus on wetlands and six species of special concern due to their ecological importance and exposure to oil. We also describe how the outcome of the civil and criminal proceedings against BP and the other companies responsible for the spill will create—or have created—different sources of funding that will be used to restore the Gulf of Mexico. We also provide some initial suggestions as to how this funding can be used to improve the outlook for the species discussed in the report.

Scientists with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration have done extensive research into the oil spill’s impacts as part of the Natural Resources Damage Assessment required under the Oil Pollution Act. The results of these studies have been kept confidential as they are being used in the civil trial currently underway. Once the trial is concluded or the parties have settled, it is important that the federal government comply with the Freedom of Information Act by releasing this valuable scientific information so the public finally gains a better picture of the full impacts of the Gulf oil disaster.

Given the huge quantity of oil spilled, its widespread distribution, the fact that even small amounts of oil can have significant biological effects and that those effects may be slow to develop after exposure to oil, our understanding of the full scope of the Gulf oil disaster will likely be unfolding for years or decades.

**Recommendations for a true restoration of the Gulf of Mexico:**

1. **The Department of Justice must hold the parties responsible for the Gulf oil disaster fully accountable for gross negligence and willful misconduct in violation of federal environmental laws including the Clean Water Act and the Oil Pollution Act.**

2. **Final settlement of claims must include a “reopener clause” to hold responsible parties accountable for future damages that may occur but are not yet known, as the Oil Pollution Act requires full compensation for all natural resource damages.**

3. **Federal, state and local officials should commit Restore Act funds from civil Clean Water Act fines in the 2010 Gulf oil disaster to ecological restoration, thereby making the Gulf healthier and safer for wildlife and people, and bolstering the economy of the region.**

4. **Congress and the Administration must reform oil and gas leasing practices and permitting requirements to better safeguard wildlife and the environment.**

**Note:** The rating system in this report looks at the overall picture of the status in the Gulf of Mexico, including the impact of the oil spill, the historical status, and what the future seems to hold based on current trends.
Coastal Wetlands

Status in the Gulf: POOR

Oil Impact: About 1,110 miles of shoreline were oiled, including coastal wetlands. The extent of damage is highly variable depending upon the severity of contamination. Oil contamination and efforts to clean it up can damage wetlands, killing vegetation and thereby causing accelerated erosion and conversion of land to open water. In reality, cleaning up oiled wetlands is virtually impossible.

Historical: Coastal wetlands provide food, refuge and nurseries for numerous species of wildlife, fish and shellfish and are therefore a critical link in the Gulf of Mexico’s food web, but these vital habitats are threatened across the region.

Unfortunately, the area of the Gulf Coast that is losing wetlands the most rapidly—the Mississippi River Delta—was also one of the places hit hardest by the Gulf oil disaster. Formed where the Mississippi River meets the Gulf of Mexico, the delta is incredibly rich in fish and wildlife. The Louisiana coast has lost a total of almost 1,900 square miles in the last 80 years and continues to lose an average of a football field of wetlands, barrier islands and other habitats every hour. The huge net loss has been caused primarily by levees and channelization of the river for flood control and shipping, dredging of extensive canals for oil and gas development, and land subsidence, which is a natural process that can be severely exacerbated by the withdrawal of oil and gas.

Future Trends: Without large-scale restoration, Louisiana is projected to lose another 1,750 square miles of coastal wetlands by 2060.

How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help: In the Mississippi River Delta, fund barrier island restoration projects and the sediment diversions that build sustainable wetlands, as recommended in Louisiana’s recently-passed 2012 Coastal Master Plan. Across the Gulf, restore coastal wetlands to support a healthy food web. Implement strategies to reduce heavy nutrient loads carried in rivers, which cause large dead zones in the Gulf.
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Bottlenose Dolphins

**Status in the Gulf:** FAIR

**Oil Impact:** More than 650 stranded dolphins have been found since the Gulf oil disaster began. More than 130 of that number were infant or stillborn calves. Dolphin strandings in the oil spill area have been above the historic average (2002-2009) every month since just before the Deepwater Horizon rig exploded. However, the true number of stranded dolphins is likely far higher, as research shows that only about one in every 50 dead marine mammals in the northern Gulf of Mexico are ever found.\(^{ix}\)

Dolphin strandings were five times above historic levels in 2011; in 2012 they dropped slightly, but are still two and half times the historic average. The spike and subsequent gradual decline in dolphin strandings strongly implicate the Gulf oil disaster as a major factor in what the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has declared as an Unusual Mortality Event (UME).\(^{x}\) NOAA has not identified a reason for the UME, which started two months before the Gulf oil disaster began. However, the agency has ruled out two of the most common causes (morbillivirus and marine biotoxins such as red tide) of previous dolphin UMEs in the Gulf.\(^{xi}\) Dolphin strandings continued at six times the historical average for infant dolphins in January and February of 2013.

Exposure to oil can reduce the fitness of dolphins, making them more susceptible to other impacts such as disease and cold water stunning.\(^{xii}\) Direct exposure to oil, consumption of contaminated prey and reduced food availability due to possible reduction in prey populations are all factors that could affect dolphin fitness.

**Historical:** Insufficient information is available to provide reliable estimates of dolphin populations throughout the Gulf of Mexico, including the oil spill area.\(^{xiii}\) Although a protected species, accidental injury and death may occur from recreational and commercial fishing. Health may be impaired by pollutants such as PCBs.\(^{xiv}\) Death can occur from “cold stunning” during unusually cold winter weather\(^{xv}\) and biotoxins (red tide).\(^{xvi}\)

**Future Trends:** The poor health of dolphins in heavily-oiled areas and continuing unprecedented strandings, including babies, ever since the Gulf oil disaster, suggest that some local populations could be in decline. How long these effects will last and how dolphins will fare in less heavily-oiled areas are unknown and are cause for concern. Healthy dolphin populations are dependent upon clean water and healthy, productive ecosystems.

**How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help:** Restore coastal wetlands and ensure a more natural pattern of river flows into Gulf estuaries to support a healthy food web. Improve water quality by upgrading coastal communities’ wastewater and stormwater systems, protecting sensitive land in watersheds, rebuilding oyster reefs and other efforts. Support long-term monitoring and research.
Atlantic Bluefin Tuna

Status in the Gulf: POOR

Oil Impact: The western population of Atlantic bluefin tuna breeds only in two areas of the northern Gulf of Mexico. The Gulf oil disaster occurred as the April-May breeding season was underway, when eggs and young are very vulnerable to contaminants such as oil. Contact with oil may have reduced the number of juvenile bluefin produced in 2010 by 20%, with a potential reduction in future populations of about 4%. For species in peril, reductions of reproductive success and lower populations can be major impediments to recovery. Even though most spawning habitat and larval populations were outside the oil spill area, there is still the unknown potential for indirect effects through impacts on food resources.

Historical: Considered the greatest big game fish in the world, the western Atlantic bluefin tuna population has declined by 82% from the 1970s. Recent studies estimated that the 2011 adult population of Atlantic bluefin tuna were 75% lower than the population in 2005. Commercial overfishing is the primary reason for their long-term decline, as well as their bycatch in long-line fishing for swordfish and yellow tuna. As top-level predators, they are indicators of ecosystem health.

Future Trends: There are encouraging signs that Atlantic bluefin tuna may be showing a positive response to lowered commercial fishing quotas in 2010 and 2011, as well as reductions in illegal bluefin tuna fishing due to stronger enforcement. But there is intense pressure to expand bluefin tuna fishing quotas around the world. In January 2013, a 489-pound Pacific bluefin tuna was purchased in Japan for $1.8 million. It is important for commercial bluefin tuna catch quotas to be based on sound science and that they are strictly enforced. Reducing bycatch of bluefin tuna in long-lining for other species is also important for recovery.

How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help: Fund the purchase of more selective fishing gear for commercial fishermen, such as “greenstick” gear for yellowfin tuna fishing and swordfish buoy gear as a substitute for long-line fishing, to reduce incidental take of bluefin tuna (and the bycatch of about 80 other species). Improve water quality in the Gulf of Mexico by restoring natural sedimentation through diversions of the Mississippi River water channel to coastal wetlands, thereby reducing the offshore river flow that is a major cause of oxygen-depleted “dead zones” in the Gulf. Support research into adjusting timing and location of long-line fishing in the Gulf of Mexico to minimize bluefin tuna bycatch.
Shrimp

Status in the Gulf: GOOD

Oil Impact: The Gulf oil disaster contaminated coastal wetlands, which shrimp require for juvenile stages, and some oil remains in these wetlands. Shrimp are a key component of the food web, feeding on plankton and other microscopic organisms, and are an important source of food for game fish and other wildlife, such as dolphins and sea turtles.

Shrimp seasons were closed for a portion of 2010 because of the Gulf oil disaster, and shrimpers may have been reluctant to harvest even when the season was open, due to collapsed markets for Gulf Coast seafood. Not surprisingly, Louisiana’s 2010 shrimp harvest was the lowest in several decades. However, Louisiana’s 2011 shrimp landings were commensurate with annual shrimp landings of the past two decades.xliii

Historical: Shrimping has been a way of life for Gulf Coast communities for nearly 250 years. Shrimp are savored whether “boiled, fried, stewed, in a Creole sauce, an etouffee, stuffed with breadcrumbs and rice (or) found in gumbos and jambalayas.”xliv Several species of shrimp are commercially fished in the Gulf. Shrimping is an important source of employment and annual shrimp landings usually exceed $100 million in value in Louisiana alone.xlv

Future Trends: The continued decline in coastal wetlands is a long-term threat to shrimp. Brown, white and pink shrimp depend upon shallow wetland/coastal habitats for their early life stages. Due to considerable year-to-year variation in shrimp harvest, multi-year trends are better indications of shrimp health than any single year.

How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help: Improve near-shore water quality, restore coastal wetlands, mimic natural river processes and restore sustainable wetlands to support juvenile stages of shrimp and provide a healthy food web.
Sea Turtles

Status in the Gulf: POOR

Oil Impact: Sea turtle strandings were at record-breaking levels in 2010 and 2011 and continued to be above normal in 2012. On average, about 240 sea turtles are stranded annually; more than 1,700 turtles have been found stranded between May 2010 and November 2012. Most strandings have been the highly endangered Kemp’s ridley sea turtle, which nests only in the Gulf of Mexico.

In the first year after the Gulf oil disaster, some 1,149 sea turtles were stranded or found debilitated, of which 613 were dead or dying. Of the 461 caught at sea, nearly all were alive and oiled. These numbers, although high, considerably under-represent the total strandings, as it is well known that only a very small portion of dead sea turtles are ever found.

Oil and dispersants stress sea turtles, potentially making them more susceptible to disease, as well as to capture and drowning in shrimp nets. It is indisputable that the Gulf oil disaster has impacted sea turtles, and highly plausible that it is a major factor in the highly-elevated rates of sea turtle deaths after the Gulf oil disaster.

Historical: The five species of sea turtles that occur in the Gulf are listed under the Endangered Species Act. Four are endangered, while the fifth is listed as threatened. Populations are far below historical levels due to incidental capture in trawling nets and long-lineline fishing gear, mortality due to marine debris, loss of coastal nesting beaches, and oil spills. In 1987, Turtle Excluder Devices, or TEDs, became required for shrimp fishing in some, but not all areas. Compliance with the TED regulations has been controversial and difficult to enforce, especially as the state of Louisiana has long refused to enforce federal TED regulations.

Future Trends: Low populations render sea turtles very vulnerable to impacts from oil pollution, loss of nesting habitat, marine debris and incidental take in commercial fishing. Without full implementation and enforcement of TED regulations, sea turtle recovery will remain hampered. Climate change looms as a threat as sea level rise erodes nesting beaches, warmer temperatures affect reproductive success and sex ratios, ocean acidification reduces the ability of their prey to create shells and stronger hurricanes destroy nesting beaches.

How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help: Protect and restore seagrass beds and near-shore habitats which are important habitat for juvenile turtles. Remove obstacles to nesting from beaches at night. Reduce and modify beach lighting which disorients nesting turtles and hatchlings by working with local communities to install “turtle friendly” lighting in beach areas. Assist shrimpers in purchasing more turtle-friendly fishing gear.
Brown Pelicans

**Status in the Gulf: GOOD**

**Oil Impact:** As of May 2011, some 826 brown pelicans were collected in the oil spill area, of which 577 were dead or later died. More than 40% of all pelicans collected were visibly oiled and the oiling status of another 29% wasn’t recorded. Oil contaminated some island mangrove thickets used for nesting. Effects of the oil on prey fish abundance are being studied.

**Historical:** The brown pelican was listed as endangered in 1970. Killing for feathers and food in the early 20th century reduced once-abundant pelican populations, followed by extensive DDT use that caused egg-shell thinning and widespread reproductive failure. Brown pelicans had completely disappeared from Louisiana. The banning of DDT in 1972 initiated recovery efforts, followed by relocating birds from the Atlantic coast population to Louisiana, eventually leading to their removal from the federal endangered species list in 2009. At that time, the Texas/Louisiana population was estimated at about 12,000 pairs.

Tropical storms have destroyed nesting islands. In June 2005, tropical storm Arlene washed over pelican nesting colonies in Breton National Wildlife Refuge at a time when eggs were still in nests and many young were unable to fly to safety. Making matters worse, an oil spill at the time covered many of the storm survivors in oil, resulting in many more pelicans dying. Later that year, Hurricane Katrina eroded beaches and marshes on the island, and destroyed vegetation important for stabilizing the terrain. The historical (and future) threat of oil and gas to Gulf wildlife, including brown pelicans, was demonstrated by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, which destroyed 113 oil and gas platforms and damaged 457 pipelines, resulting in 741,000 gallons spilled.

**Future Trends:** Brown pelicans continue to inhabit the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and other areas of the Gulf of Mexico. Although the brown pelican is no longer endangered, and is protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act which prohibits disturbing or killing them, continued loss of coastal habitats is likely to reduce nesting sites and food abundance. Sea level rise and stronger tropical storms due to climate change are likely to accelerate loss of pelican nesting sites. Oil spills are an ongoing concern, as in addition to adult mortality, contamination of eggs from the breast feathers of incubating adults reduces egg hatching success.

**How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help:** Comprehensive restoration of Gulf Coast ecosystems, including restoration of natural processes that create wetlands and islands from deposition of sediments carried by the Mississippi River. Restore vegetation on barrier islands used as rookeries to slow erosion.
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Deep Sea Coral

Status in the Gulf: FAIR

Oil Impact: After the Gulf oil disaster, some of the once-vibrant deep sea coral colonies in the Gulf of Mexico died. Soon after the spill, a survey of coral colonies 12 or more miles away from the wellhead showed no apparent impacts, whereas the same survey reported a coral colony seven miles away with numerous signs of distress. In a laboratory study, coral larvae species from the Florida Keys exposed to oil, Corexit and an oil/Corexit mixture exhibited lower survival rates. Marine life associated with the deep sea corals also showed visible signs of impact from the oil.

Historical: Although challenging to study, it is known that a variety of deep sea corals live on the Gulf floor, including black corals, some of which have been growing continuously for at least 2,000 years. Deep sea coral colonies provide the foundation for a diverse assortment of marine life, including many invertebrates and fish.

Future Trends: The full extent of the damage from oil and Corexit to deep sea corals is still uncertain. Furthermore, it is unknown what the long-term effects will be on corals and the marine communities they harbor, because corals grow and reproduce so slowly. Human fingernails grow at 2,000 times the rate of black coral. Recovery of dead and damaged corals to pre-spill conditions could take centuries. Unless Congress takes action to strengthen regulations governing deep-water offshore oil and gas drilling and development, deep sea coral communities will continue to be at high risk.

How BP’s Oil Spill Fines Can Help: Upgrading coastal communities’ wastewater and stormwater systems, protecting sensitive land in watersheds and rebuilding oyster reefs, all of which help improve water quality. Funding scientific research into more effective and less harmful ways to address deep-water oil pollution and methods of ecosystem restoration.
Gulf Oil Disaster

Restoration Funding

The outcome of the current civil proceedings in federal court against BP and the other responsible parties will create different sources of funding that will be used to restore the Gulf of Mexico. Additionally, the Department of Justice has structured the criminal settlements so that much of the money from these fines will also be used for Gulf restoration.

What follows is a brief guide to the different sources of restoration funding, each controlled by different entities and designated for specific purposes. Because BP is likely to pay the most substantial damages and penalties, herein we collectively refer to all these sources of funding from the responsible parties as “BP’s oil spill fines.”

**Natural Resource Damage Assessment:**

*Amount: To Be Determined*

Under the terms of the Oil Pollution Act, the companies responsible for the spill will pay the full cost of a Natural Resource Damage Assessment to determine harm from the spill, the loss of the public use, and the full cost of a comprehensive plan to restore, replace, rehabilitate or acquire the equivalent of each natural resource that was harmed. In this case, the National Resource Damage Assessment trustees include the U.S. Department of the Interior, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the natural resource agencies for each of the five Gulf States. Because ocean water, oil, dispersants, fish and wildlife move and the wellhead was over a mile beneath the surface of the ocean, assessing the actual damage is a complex and lengthy process.

**Clean Water Act Civil Penalties:**

*BP: Up to $17.6 billion (pending the outcome of the civil trial)*

*Transocean: $1 billion*

Congress recognized that polluters often reap large profits by taking risky shortcuts that foul the nation’s waters. To prevent this behavior, the Clean Water Act includes civil fines linked to the amount of oil spilled and the degree of negligence in the behavior that led to the spill.

The Restore Act, signed into law in July 2012, directs 80% of the Clean Water Act fines paid by BP and other parties responsible for the oil spill to a Gulf Coast Restoration Trust Fund. Of the money deposited in the trust fund, 35% is equally allocated among each of the Gulf States; 30% is dedicated to the development and implementation of a Gulf-wide Comprehensive Ecosystem Restoration Plan; 30% will be used for state-specific environmental restoration plans; 2.5% will provide grants for research; and 2.5% will be used for long-term fisheries monitoring and ecosystem science.

The Comprehensive Ecosystem Restoration Plan is being developed by a federal-state council tasked with increasing the long-term ecological health of the Gulf. While the Natural Resource Damage Assessment plan will only address restoration of impacted resources, the Council’s Comprehensive Ecosystem Plan can address ecological restoration needs that existed prior to the disaster.
Criminal Penalties

BP: $4 billion
In January 2013, the Court approved a $4 billion settlement for BP’s criminal violations of the Clean Water Act, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, obstruction of Congress and for the loss of 11 lives. Of that, the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation will distribute $2.4 billion over five years for environmental restoration projects in the Gulf and another $350 million will go to the National Academy of Sciences for research.

Transocean: $400 million
In February 2013, the Court approved a $400 million settlement with Transocean for its criminal violations of the Clean Water Act. Money from the criminal settlement will be split as follows: $150 million will be distributed by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation for Gulf Coast environmental restoration, $150 million will fund a National Academy of Sciences Gulf environmental protection and offshore oil safety research and education endowment; and $100 million will be deposited into the Oil Spill Liability Trust Fund.
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